A simple and usually effective solution is to prewash the slides with 1M HCl, which increases the positive charge of the glass and thus sticks the cells to it. Simply leave it on the slides for 10 minutes, then wash 5 times with lots of phosphate-buffered saline and finally with water (to avoid salt crystals when drying).
Just Say NO to Microtoming Silicon!

Ron Anderson
Microscopy Today, Largo, FL randerson20@tampabay.rr.com A recent discussion on the Microscopy Listserver on the subject of microtoming Si reminded many of us of this decades-old issue. Silicon is one of the easiest materials to prepare for TEM analysis with dozens of protocols available including chemical etching, electropolishing, mechanical polishing with and without ion milling, microcleaving, and the use of a focused ion beam instrument. The time involved in Si preparation can range from minutes to a few hours. Things become more complex if it is desired to prepare a Si semiconductor device with high specimen preparation spatial resolution i.e. prepping a prespecified, very small, structure. Now and then a technologist, often times in the biological sciences, is asked to prepare a Si TEM specimen and wonders if Si can be microtomed. The results are almost always a pile of Si dust and frequently a damaged diamond knife.
So, no, you can't "cut" Si with a diamond knife. Si cleaves very easily. When the knife touches the Si, the Si cleaves along one of its preferred {111} crystallographic cleaving planes. That might be fine if you orient the Si such that a Si <111> crystallographic direction is perpendicular to the block face. Then if you are very lucky, you might get a cleaved piece of Si oriented with {111} faces (at the risk of your knife). Any article that I've seen that claims to have microtomed Si has shown lots of pictures of tiny {111} Si sections. Assuming that you are successful, so what! There is no, or very little interest, in anything in the semiconductor world or in potentially oriented thin films deposited on Si, that is best displayed on top of a Si cross section with a {111} block face orientation. The angles are wrong. Si wafers in semiconductor processing are almost all with (or very close to) a Si <001> direction perpendicular to the Si wafer surface. Devices fabricated in, or patterns deposited on, these wafers are not randomly oriented. They are almost always aligned with {011} planes perpendicular to the Si surface, i.e. the x, y orientations of the devices and patterns are parallel to <011> directions in the Si surface. Cross sections of interest for TEM or SEM analysis are oriented such that the microscope looks down on a {011} "block face. " If you orient the specimen's block face so as to attempt to cut {011} cross sections, the diamond knife will touch the Si and immediately propagate a cleave down a {111} plane despite the orientation of the block. As the specimen in the block is constrained by the epoxy holding it, the result is a flake of Si dust from just the surface. When the knife comes around again you get more dust. An additional complication is that there are four different {111} planes in Si. If a cleave starts on one Si (111), the cleave might change direction and follow a different (111) plane as the thin section tries to bend up the knife angle as the knife advances. More dust.
I had a response back on my Si microtoming tome on the listserver from a biologist who wrote: "People like me read this and go 'OooKay ... what's a {111} plane and how would I know how I have such a thing aligned for anything, much less microtomy?' " Answer: Any Si semiconductor wafer you find will most likely have a <001> direction perpendicular to its surface, as stated previously. If it is a whole wafer there is probably a flat and a notch ground into the wafer's edge at right angles to each other. The families of crystal {011} planes are oriented at 45 and 90 degrees with respect to each other. The flat is parallel to one of the {011} planes in the family. The notch is perpendicular to a second {011} plane at 90 degrees with respect to the flat. If it is a processed Si chip, look at the x, y coordinates defined by the structures on the surface of the chip. They are parallel to {011} planes. {111} planes are oriented at 35 and 90 degrees with respect to {011} planes. Try cleaving the wafer at 45 or 90 degrees with respect to the flat or notch. When you get a piece with a 35 degree slope with respect to the surface, the slope part will be a {111} face. OR, just hit the Si wafer with a hammer and look for a piece with shiny 35 degree sloped edges. But, my biological friends, why are you making your heads hurt by reading this? My point is to explain why you won't want to damage the edge of your diamond knife creating Si dust. Now you know that the dust particles will have 35 degree sloped sides! Using a microtome to make Si cross sections is like using a screw driver to drive a nail. Instead of fighting the reality that Si cleaves, why not exploit this fact and prepare really great thin specimens by the microcleaving technique. [1] . Reference
